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new things are advertised by
m erchants first, Advertisements keep
you abreast of the times. Read them!

.

,*

» ' -»0"*

FIFTY-SEVENTH YEAR NO. 10

Advertising is news, as much as the
headlines on the front page. Often
it is of more significance to you.

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY FEBRUARY 9,1934

M u tu a l D irecto rs
!
NEWS LETTER
W ill Oppose
FROM STATE
S tate O rd e r
Dayton was thrown into quite a
DEPARTMENTS turmoil
Tuesday when the State

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

;W. H. BARBER
! CALLED BY DEATH
JUDGMENT SOUGHT
The Galvin Newspaper Co., Inc. has
[filed suit in Common Pleas Court to
WEDNESDAY
recover judgment of $438,05 claimed

Ridiculous to the Sublime

COURT NEWS

—,-----Building and Loan Department took
COLUMBUS. — A somewhat har- over the Mutual ' ' ‘me and Savings
rassed general assembly began Association by act of Paul W arner,'
another grind last week with three state superintendent, The institution,
major problems and numerous ques- is one of the largest ln \h is part of
tions up for solution are how to pro- the state reaching $20,000,000 in re- i
vide temporary relief this year and sources,
j
next for financially embarrassed . The State Department also de-j
school districts and municipalities, manded the resignation of the d i-!
and how to evolve a permanent tax rectors but this was refused, how -!
program after the 100-mill limitation ever the directors personally are will- j
becomes effective. Governor George ing to retire but only by the action j
White in his messages to the legis- of the stockholders who own the inlature divided the, revenue-raising stitution,
;
problem into these two parts, and The state department holds the in -;
added the necessity of providing funds stitution insolvent but the directors j
to finance the old-age pension law had completed plans to go \mder th e ,
adopted by the people last November, federal plan and this is said to have'
Several methods for relieving the pre- angered state authorities, who now*
sent pressing financial difficulties were will place the wrecking crew in
suggested by the governor and the charge, if not stopped by the courts. •
special tax commission. Members of Public sentiment in Dayton is critical.
the legislature have their ow.n ideas of the state action having already had
also, and numerous bills have already some experience in liquidating two
been introduced, some in accordance or more other building and loans in
with the recommendations submitted that city.
j
and others differing therefrom. The The Mutual Home could hardly he
senate got off to an early s ta rt in considered insolvent when the board
legislating by adopting' Senator D. was ready to make the following p a y -;
J. Gunsett’s bill to appropriate $6,- ments to depositors and stockholders
COO,000 from the general revenue under the federal plan: To deposit- 1
fund for weak school districts. There ors, $664,448.15; to preferred claims,
.was one negative vote.Representa- $734,423.74. Cash payment of ten ' tive Horace Kiefer introduced a bill per cent to stockholders amounting to
to appropriate $6,000,000 for old age $2,149,881.11. This,'w ould release
pensions. Both housese adjourned more than three and_ one-half million
Thursday for the week .end.
dollars to patrons o f ' the institution
-------but this will be tied up .now until
Keeping of household records for
Efforts of Secretary of State' the courts decide whether/ the st
rural women in Greene County has
George S. Myers to have honest elec- has the. right to interfere,
tiems in this state- bore fruit last The directors asked the state if a proved valuable, says Miss Ruth Radweek when George Morrisson of R. better plan could be produced but the
.home demonstration agent.
F. D. No. 3, Chillicothe, was found officers declined to comment. The These accurate records of expenditure
guilty in common pleas court of Ross state officials claim
the association °f
family as well as evaluating
County for violation of the election has 470 mortgages
that should be ^arm products used has enlightened
laws. Mr. Morrisson was presiding forclosed during 1934.
;these women on many problems, such
judge in West Precinct, Union town- Gov. Whitq' is responsible for the as comparative spending of different
ship, and in. the election of members Commerce Department with Theodore members of the family and ways of
of the board' of education of Union Tangcman as head, and Paul Warner, developing a budget,
township, South School district, at' the a subordinate in charge of building
All record keepers of Greene
election of Nov. 7, 1933, a number of and loans. It is significant that prom- '.County will meet with Miss Thelma
ballots were found to have extra inent Democratic politicians have Beall. Wednesday a t the Federal Bldg,
cross—marks dissimilar from others been named to liquidate building and to summarize their accounts of the
placed before the names of certain loans, with Republican politician .year 1933. Those' who will attend
candidates. Assistant . Secretary of lawyers handling the legal end.
!this meeting are: .Mrs. ,E. E. Finney,
State M. Ray Allison and Election!
— —1— --------iMrs, John Collins, Mrs. Leroy Jacobs,

to be due on-an account, against Le1 After suffering more than a year
:land Cramer.
jfrom a complication of diseases, WilTHREE DIVORCES AWARDED Ham H, Barber, 81, a lifelong citizen,
Two husbands and one wife have, died a t his home Wednesday morning
(been awarded divorces in Common [at 7:30 o'clock. His condition has been
Pleas Court.
]serious the past few weeks and little
Carl Poundstone woh a decree from hope for recovery was held by family
Pearl Poundstone on grounds of cruel- [and friends.
jty and neglected of duty. Custody of Mr. Barber was the son of John and
iminor children was confided exclusive Eliza Galloway Barber, and was born
l y to the plaintiff.
j Ethel Robinette, awarded a divorce
.from Albert D. Robinette on grounds
•of failure to provide for her support,
jwas ordered restred. to her maiden
'name of Thompson.
On grounds of wilful absence from!
;home for a period exceeding three1
years, James Burden obtained a di-'
fvorce from Thelma Burden.
;

FORECLOSURE SUITS
j
r THe Peoples Building and Savings
Co. plaintiff in an action against]
Retta B. Clemans and W. L. Clemans,
[asks judgment for $17,321.30 and fore-]
closure on Cedarville village and t
ftownship real estate. Ira J. Fulton, ]
state banking superintendent in]
[charge of the Cqdarville Exchange
Bank liquidation, is named co-defend
ant.
*
.
|
, The second suit, seeking judgment
for $4,531.78 and foreclosure on 65.W. H. BARBER
, .
j
_
.
53 acres of Xenia township real
estate, was filed by the Kentucky July 10, 1853. Following his education
. . . .
,
.,
, ,
:
[Joint Stock Land Bank, Lexington,‘in the township schools he attended
An intensive county-wide campaign
Village council met Monday eve-^Ky., against Eli W. and Martha B.-Monmouth College, Monmouth, 111., On
to sign up all eligible farmers under nmg with all members present and Smith, Paul E. and Ruth I. Smith.
Ihis return he engaged in farming unthe corn-hog reduction program was]the usual routine of business was [ .
-------.
jtu about thirty years ag0 when
launched Monday according to County transacted.
SUES FOR ALIMONY
ihe moved to town. For a number of
gen &. A. m ake.
j Committee reports included, the re- 1 An award of reasonable alimony i s 1years he was associated with the TarTownship committees will establish jport of the purchase of the W. H. [sought by Mary Tippy in a suit filed [box Lumber Co. He served as townheadquarters in,1each township and j Barber property at the comer of in Common Pleas Court against her ship trustee, and was a member of the
will assist farmers in making out the ]Chillicothe street and the Columbus husband, Percy Tippy, They were Cedarville Twp. Library Board dt the
proper forms, $ Before this can be j road, Route 42, which is to be used married April 17, 1907, but have lived time of his death. He was a member
done however, it will be necessary f o r ;by the state and federal government apart since August 13, according to of the board of directors of the Ce
the farmei- to [have the work sheet, j >n widoning the turn. The improve- the petition. The wife, charging fail darville Building & Loan Association;^
state of supporting evidence and map ment is in connection with the rebuild- ure to provide for her support, claims for nearly thirty years, and also a ,
of the farm sheets filled out.
ing of Xenia avenue and Chillicothe her husband refuses her permission member of the Cedarville United Pres- .
During the [month ;of January, .street with federal funds under the to return to their home.
byterian Church from early manhood. .
thirty-two
meetings were held d ic tio n of the State Highway De: He was married to Miss Lucy J,
throughout the «coutity a t which, the partment.
WILL (^NSTRWlBD
Tarbox, January 17, 1878, Mr, and
corn-hog prografn was discussed and
Council also took recognition of the Will of Cornelius Zimmerman, de» Mrs. Barber celebrated their fifty-fifth.
instructions AK&SVjn securing the rec
'
Inspector Jam es-A r Welker assisted
TRv * ” ■ Harry ■S i e f - Edith nata neces«aiTJCW nf f l i ' f o r m s ^ s ^ S i o Y i a i ^ a n k s from p ^ n g up' lsion handed down :by Common Pleas a year ago but owing to his health
Couhty Prosecutor Lester L. Reid in ,
*V 1 U e n d A ^ e C i a r e a D y Haines, Mrs. Clarence Baynard, Miss which were distributed at the meet: bonds as security. for public funds. Juuge R. L. Gowdy in the case i of (there was no celebration this year. He
___ L . J
___1____________
J i _ 1.
‘ ..
. ..
..
■'
.
.
I
1>
J*
o_ t
Nelle Ankeney, Mrs. W. B. Ferguson, ings
or had previously been distribut- Public as well as private deposits a re !Frank Zimmerman and others, as is survived by his widow and two half
bringing,about the conviction.
i
D U l i a m g OC L > O a n .,\irs . Harry Hagler. Mrs. John Harner, jed by mail Since the general educa-'now secured by Uncle Sam and thejexecutors of the estate, against Cora, sisters, Mrs. Charles Ervin, XCnia and
Mrs. J. C. Townsley, this place. . Mr.
The State Board of Cosmetology, The CedarviUe Building
Loan Mrs. Ruth Lawless, Mrs. Herbert tionai meetings the township commit- recent law may have been .taken into M, Coy and others.
Fisher,
Gerhardt,
Mi's.
—— —
~ Barber was always interested in civic
has set Feb. 15 as the deadline for Association has declared a one and w
v Miss
p If Fern
„
. ..
„ A
. . T. tees have met in Xenia on several consideration by the high court. The
WINS JUDGMENT
affairs and two of the proud events of
filing applications for licenses for one4lalf per cent dividend for the J '
A ^C rw ' a 'S ” " ’ occasions and studied the contract and village depository is with the Third
beadty shops and operators. All sec0IMi Deriod of the vear nlneinn- the
Jesse H*ll, Mrs. CliffordMiars, various administrative, rulings. Mem- National Bank in Dayton, which has The Winters National Bank and his life were trips through Europe and
persons filing applications prior to atock 0n a three per cent basis This
. PhUlipGwhardt and ^ rs' Ada hers of the township committees are Liberty bonds up to cover village de- Trust Co., Daytori, has been awarded a few years later a trip to Panama,
as* follows: Bath, Wm. .Wilkerson, posits.
judgment for $560.32 in a suit against The deceased was the last member of
that date will receive their licenses. is nofc far from the average rate over '
Calvin Wolf, Jacob ,Barr and Howard
After that date exemptions will not the state and much more than the.'
Another matter to come before iMa^ l a J. Newton, executor, and'the older set th at canned the Barber
Batdorf; Beavercreek, John Munger,
ncU was t he time for the exDira-'others» in Common Pleas Court; Fore- name in this community.
be effective a^id applicants will ^e-federal government is paying on new
Dan Wolf, Guy Coy; Caesarscreek, J. tion 6f contracts for domestic a n d 'closurc of mortgaged property was The funeral service will be conduct
subject to state board examinations. bond issues. The size of a div5dend
Tl Mason,
\Tr, nnn Frank
lTtinnb E.
TC' Wilson,
UNlnnM E
l?L1nM
^
i _
'B.
ld o n1\t„„ned from the United Presbyterian
February 1 was the deadline set by is governed by the amount of intersome authorized.
Heinzs
Cedarville,
D.
C.
Bradfute,
H.
t
|m
<J
next
year
and
H
H
Brov
Church, Friday afternoon a t 2 p. m.
the State Board of Barber Examiners est collected during a given period,
c r . i l
n
J
C l
c
♦
n .
* . B r O W I i 0 lU l
S, Bailey, Fred Clemans; Spring Vat- G> l : . „ artnian were llamed a8 a com.
ORDER DISTRIBUTION
in charge of his pastor, Rev. R, A.
after four extensions granted since j Judge s . c . Wright and w , L. WiI.
J. R.' Peterson, Lawrence Alex-jmittee to investigate., and • find o u t . Distribution of $20,163.78, represent- Jamieson. Burial ..will take place in
last September. -Fifteen thousand son wore re.elected directors, while' ™ 0 C! f aB° ™ bT h“ aanoun^ d
? ,mpll'
t
^
of
Stoneburnet; Sugarcreek; ivyhat ratM art, being pald ln oth^ ] in g proceeds arismg from the sale o f , North Cemetery, The family requests
barbers, or half of the number in Dr c<- M< RitChie was, elected for his J1,
additional words iii its news reports W. K. Haines, Lampton Smith, H a rry 1
properties involved in the suit of W. ‘no flowers.
the state, had beep licensed without flrst term
!“in a manner harmonizing with sane Stephens; Ross, J. E. Lewis, C. Ray;
[L. Miller, executor of the Martha!
eXabinations up to last Thursday. [
[trends toward simpler spelling of the Reid, Herschel Long; New Jasper, Ray
Seiver Oglesbce estate,. against Geo.
Notwithstanding repeated notices the
Fudge, James Bickett, Rosccie Turner;
remaining 15,000 barbers have failed S t a t e H i g h w a y D e p t t English language.”
’ordered, in Common Pleas Court.
to seek licenses. From now on all!
t
_ 1
The new spelling, with the older Jefferson, Ray Garringer, Harry Mar
tin, Ben Beard; Miami, L. D. Welch,
barbers must pass an examination] ASKS F o r S t r e e t B i d s «ccepted forms, follows:
• Alton Huston, Will Rife; Silvercreek,
One of the best basketball games
Old
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
who are not already licensed. The.
— ■—»■
,^ cw
A delegation of New Carlisle j
Advertisement
Fred Lewis, Carrol Clemmer, Harold
off the season was staged for the
fee for examination is $10 with an
The State Highway Department is Advertisment
Lewis, Grover Tobin; Xenia, H. W. citizens were in town Monday to in -! The government has no permanent Home Coming guests of C. C. a t Al
Analogue
additional charge of $2 for a license asking for bids on the proposed im- Analog
Eavey, Harper Bickett, Paul Harner. vestigate our municipal water system!support except from the earning of ford Gym, Saturday night. With
Cancelled
when the applicant passes.
jprovement of Xenia and Chillicothe Canceled
three overtime periods Cedarville de
* Beginning Monday all committees and inspect the pumping plant. Car-[the people,
Catalogue
• •■
tstreets. Bids will be received until Catalog
will meet in their respective town lisle has had municipal water forj There is danger that we will lose feated Defiance College boys by a
Controlled
Ohio State Library Travels by Air 2 p. m., Friday, February 23rd. The Controled
think emergeTlcy score of '44 to 43. This is the first
Controller
ships both forenoon and afternoon years and the old plant is now worn]oUr
The state library inaugurated serv- estimated cost of the project is $35,- Controler
out
and
must
now
be
replaced
with
each
day.
Sign
up
will
be
rushed
as
Cotillion
measures should be made permanent .conference game Cedarville has won
ice by air last week, when a small 719.41. The job m ust-be completed Cotilion
fast as possible and all farmers are new equipment.
Decalogue
and conclude that the government!
season while Defiance has yet to
collection of books was forwarded to August 1, 1934, All labor must be Decalog
The water system has never been should support us instead of being .register a victory,
asked to see their committee as soon
Definitely
Kelly’s Island, in Lake Erie, for a supplied by the National Reemploy- Dcfinitly
a paying venture, not even a surplus supported by us.
as possible.
Demagogue
At the end of the regular game the
new branch there. Through the kind- ment Service, C. K, Horen, manager, Demagog
was possible for replacement as many Voltaire, the cynical French philo- score was 3 r to ^31.. In the first
Dialogue.
ness of Pilot Hershberger of Port Xenia. '*
Dialog
well managed plants ate operated.
Drought
Clinton these books were carried by* The Highway Department is also Drouth
The loss has been met each year sopher and poet (1694-1778) was often I f nod* each added S1X P°,nts> makin£
' Extolled
airplane from Columbus to the Kelly j asking for bids on .-the construction Extoled
in trouble for defamatory articles ,tke count 37 to 37‘ The second period
from tax funds, The water rates are
Phantom
Island High school for distribution of a new bridge on Route 68, i n , Fantom
and poems about prominent and titled lthe score was. 3? £ -8 0 .. ln the third
among the lowest in the state for
Fulfillment
persons, but he was usually found o n '™ * 11*"6 .penod Christian scored a
there. State Librarian Noon states Xenia City. The cost is estimated at Fulfilment
t
the size of the town and now the tax the side of the ill treated and op. ,kaf e t winnmg the game. Waddle
Hearken
Harken
-that this is the first time that state ($11,219.44.
Federal government loans with payers are compelled to pay for a new
Hockey
fHocky
weTe the_ “go-getters”
library books have been transported
cribbed com as collateral are now pumping system. The officials have pressed. He fought for those w ho’aad
Indefinitely
Indefinitly
TAX
PAYING
TIME
WILL
earned
little
and
received
much,
W
points
each for the home
available to Greene county farmers, discovered that such low water rates
by air.
TT .
, ,
,
team. Heiehman scored 13 for the
Monologue
END FEBRUARY 15 Monolog
with the appointment of a county to consumers has been a mistake.
He is quoted as stating: “The pul*- vvisitors,
jaR ors
Lineup and score;
Patrofled
Patroled
supervisory board and an inspector
With the old year passed into ob
pose of government is to take wealth jjeganca
G. F. TP.
Pedagogue
Pedagog
Tax
paying
time
will
not
be
exand sealer by Earle Hanefield, stnte
scurity and the new one well started,
from some people and give ’it
1
Prologue
2 10
Director of Finance Clarence H. B urk‘tended beyound February IS. Collec- Prolog
agriculture director.
othersI”
......................... 6 6
. Skillful
0
is pleased with the result of his efforts tion was not started until January 15, Skilful
The board is composed of William
Tranquillity
.......................
4
■
5
13
to have all department expenses kept
a month late and for that r e a - . Tranquility
Gowdy, Ray Hite and Ralph Kendig,
government?
[Cunningham,, c
1
1
at a minimum. “The fiscal year clos- son it is not expected tluit an ex- 1
and Fred Dawson will be inspector
Greene County
1
The
Greene
County
Basket
Ball
j
Sparks,
g
9
and scaler. Loans are available on
ed with a balance of $716,000 in the tention will be granted this county
X T_____ ,
Property
Public Debt Smith, g .........................4 2 10
general fund and we have been able. this year,
X vC C C lV C r IN filllG C l x*O r corn grading not lower than No'. 4 tournament will be held a t Central Year
Taxes
High
Gym,
Xenia,
February
22,
23
and
on the basis of 45 cents per bushel
to meet all payrolls sim,f. The heads1
----------------------$ 361,261
' 218,805!
Totals ..
16 11 43
on the farm. The last day of ac 24. The schedule this pear provides 1900
Of all departments ar to be con-,JAMES FRAME TAKEN TO
517,957
597,276
Cedarville
for
games
Thursday
night,
Friday
11910
G. F. TP.
JAMESTOWN
HOSPITAL
ceptance of applications for loans i s . . , ,
, „ , t
, ,1
gratulated for their cooperation in
1,070,979
1,771,661 Waddle, f . . — — — .........6 0 12
11931
R. J, Moorijman, Jamestown, has March 1. Farmers interested in the .n,! ,'t ^ S a t u r d a y night
the plan,” Mr. Burk said.
i
197r'i ,
710Vo [Cappola, f ,................. ....... 0 0
The following schools will partici- Increase
0
James Frame, who was injured been named receiver by Judge Gowdy |oan arc instructed to communicate
4
2
All Counties In Ohio
Hardman, f .................. —.0
JaeVeral
days
ago
when
his
automobile
for
Central
Ohio
Lines,
Inc.,
operatwjj.k
any
member
of
the
supervisory
pa^e:
Beavercreek,&
Jefferson,
BellApproximately 350 mines, with 25,$ 96,193,885 Swaim, c
........ ...............3 ■ 4 10
000 employes, have registered in the skidded from the road, has been taken ors Of-various bus ljncs. The com- board ^ wilh the inflpcctov and 3eaU brook, Ross, Bryan, Silvercreek, $ 48,797,702
[Spring Valley and Cedarville.
1 0
71,921,650
188,146,146 Harris, g
&
.fnt*
Mina Sifetv contest end* to the Haines Hospital, Jamestqwn, pally _recenlly had a judgment or;
The
officials
will
be
C.
H.
Hannahs
6 12
311,425,868
941,774,841
Murray,
g
_
■n Match 31 next This is'n larger tor treatment. He suffereda '‘brokqw against it for $1,034.22 on a note with
| Wallace, g — ____ -.0
land Estel Crabtree, The tournament!
1
1
ANK OWENS INJURED
610%
880%
1
WHEN STEP LADDER BREAKS committee is composed of C. A. De-i These figures are from the State .Ferguson, g — ——........ o
1
T L L , X t L e T a m i Z n to L •">« will, cut, m i br»l*».
*»< *• of the Conmerrinl «n,l SavSimilar contest, Ihe canp g
t
; .
_________ lugs Bank,
Xenia, now in liquidation
0
4
voe, Chairman; R. E. Corrill and H.iAuditor’s report and have nothing to Christian, g _____ ____ -.2
duco accidents is being directed by
A it v m v
Font claims the, company owes him
Frank Owens, janitor at the col- I), Furst.
'do with present emergency expend* j
Mine Safety Engineers D. M. ttyan CHARLES 1. MARSHALL NOW
W1TH DAUGHTER IN DAYTON $4,’£18.01 as balance due on a $5,000 lege and gymnasium, fell Saturday,
■——
itures for relief and prevention of
Totals ..................- . 1 5 14 44
and L. C. I-ewis.
|
note, which is held by the bank as when a step ladder broke letting him
SIGN NEW CONTRACT
suffering,
{ Referee* Parker (Wittenberg),
fall to the floor. The ladder was an
—L —•
‘
CHARLES E, HAIGLER,
YELLOW SPRINGS MAY SEEK
i Charles F. Marshall, who has been collateral,
unusually high one and Mr. Owens
Greene County Commissioners andi
President, | THERE NO SENSE TO IT! May
CWA AID FOR EXTENSION a patient in St, Elizabeth Hospital,
be you’ll break a rib, maybe you'll
Ohio Tax Limitation League.
i,WA a u
Dayton, for several weeks, following J. M. Jacobs, representing Motro- was engaged in repairing a curtain ; the city of Dayton signed another oneonly bust a few buttons loose. But
„ .
. a/m.!derintf an a paralytic stroke, in greatly improv- Goldwyil-Maycr was in Cedarville to. a t a gym window. He received a year contract Saturday providing f o r.
^
,,
Yellow springs is
ed and has been moved to the home day making arrangements with Mr. broken rib and painful injuries across keeping Greene County prisoners in ’ $1.25 Wright's Liquid Smoke—89c -you will have the laugh of your life
-------------4
in tBe VH
“
. Lowry,
•
.......................................................
.....
[the Dayton workhouse during 1934 j
Condensed Smoke of Real
]when you see El Brendel in “Olsen’s
extension
of water
bis daughter, “Mrs, Gertrude
manager of the Opera
House the small of the back
a
t
an
unchanged
rate
of
eighty-five!
Hickory
Wood
jBig Moment.” Opera Housie, Febru*
necessary resolu* Bnughn, Dayton. However he still to show “Dinner a t 8” and “Eskimo,”
Council passed the necessary
[cents per .prisoner each day.
(Week End Special a t Brown’s D rugs, ary 115.
Subscribe for THE HERALD
has no uso of his right arm or leg. in Cedarville very soon,
tion Monday night,

Household Record
Com-Hog Drive
Council Meeting
Keepers Will Meet
Started Monday
Monday LVenmg

English Spelling
Short And Sweet

a

N ew Carlisle Officials;D^’ogiesbee8and^oth^has been Defiance Lost In
Home Coming Game
Inspect Water Plant

Loans Available
On Storage Corn

Greene Co. Basket
Ball Tournament

Central Ohio Lines

tiLo
'a
1

CEDARVILLE HERALD, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY », 1234

j
oeratic administration in Columbus FARMERS CAN GET RECORDS
FROM FRANK CRB8WELL
was facing a stone wall and retreated
like a whipped army. Directors were
KABUH BULL — — — EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
Farmers who have shipped hogs^
chosen by the stockholders and the inU m n t - K i U o u l JMitoiltl JUwoc.; Ohio New»p»pcr A ssoc.; UUmi Valley Press Assoc.
stitution was saved, for Springfield through the Farm Bureau cooperative1
residents.
association and must have data for
’Entered at the Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 31, 1887,
the hog-corn program can get same
as second class matter,
It was interesting to read a dispatch by calling in person on Frank Cres~~
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9, <1934
welt, local manager. The information
Baseball fans have something new this week from 'Washington where
can only be given by calling a t his
Senator
Capper,
Kansas,
in
a
speech
to discuss this weak, in the sale of the
”
MONEY
home.
Cincinnati Reds to Paul Crosley, radio said he felt in the NRA that small in
Money is one of the dozen most useful inventions mankind manufacturer, and other associates. dustries and small business were the
has ever made. It ranks in importance with the wheel, the The team has been held as trading “forgotten people of the new deal.” DESIRE TO CLOSE CORN
AND HOG SIGN-UP FEB. 22
mariner's compass, the art of smelting iron, the concept of zero, stock for some years and a Cincin He asserted that some NRA codes
the microscope, the steam engine, and the electric motor. With nati bank as backer of a former own appeared to have been written “in the
out money (and its offspring, credit) our highly complex and er and manager had to take over the interest of big business and against Chairman O. C. Bradfute states
immensely productive economic organization could not have club on a debt. The owner recently the interest of little business.” “Evi that the Corn-Hog Sign-up Commit
tee, is meeting daily a t the Town
been developed and could not be maintained.
took bankruptcy. It is hoped among dently congress made a terrible mis
In our world, with a few unimportant exceptions, every the fans that Crosley will start at take th at amounts to an economic ship Clerk’s office from, nine until
transfer of goods from maker to consumer requires the use once to reconstruct the Cincinnati crime in administering the codes, “was four each day. Evenings by appoint
of money. In reality we exchange goods or services for goods Reds where they will land somewhere his parting shot. What the Senator ment only. The committee expects
or sex-vices, but in' making the exchange we must have money. near the top at the end of the season. should next propose would be a sweep to have the work completed by Feb.
It is the common denominator of all transactions. A workman The team has always had loyal sup ing investigation of the part that Ad 22 and farm ers are urged to report
employed in an automobile factory making $500 automobiles port with liberal patronage until last ministrator Johnson is playing in the early and not have to wait to make
enforcement of the various codes. out their papers.
earns in fact a tenth of an automobile a week, but he gets $50. year.
There fe some merit in the idea of the
If he were paid in automobiles he would receive one every
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
ten weeks. He might well have to spend the next ten months Interest among milk producers is code arid no doubt it was proposed to
STATE OF OHIO
correct
certain
evils
that
have
existed
trading his automobile as best he could in a moneyless world watching what the result of the new
DEPARTMENT
OF HIGHWAYS
iii
business
for
many
years.
As
most
for food, clothes, shelter, and amusements. If every one had federal regulations Jn th e Chicago
•m m i
1
of
the.
Codes
are
written,
and
especial:
to go through this elaborate process of barter an industrial district will be. The government
Columbus,
Ohio,
civilization with its high degree, of specialization could not be stepped in following the recent pro ly the ,way they are enforced'under
February
5,
1934.
General
Johnson,
small
business
is
maintained. Without some kind of a medium of exchange we ducers strike which resulted from fix
UNIT
PRICE
CONTRACT
penalized
by
burdensome
costs,
while
would quickly revert to savagery.
the price of milk to consumers big business takes advantage of
United States Public Works Na
Idoney also provides a means of storing up purchasing ing
and letting distributors pay producers minimum wage schedules. The most tional Recovery Municipal Project No.
power for future use. The dollar received today need not be what they wished. The new plan is
exchanged for goods at the moment of its receipt. It can buy to fix the milk price at $1.75 per. the NRA has done has been to in 655-G.
proposals will, he received at
goods tomorrow, next week or next year. Here again its serv hundred to producers and take off the crease the price of most all products theSealed
office
of the State Highway Di
except
those
of
the
farmThe
in
ices are of incalculable value to mankind. Among other bene government retail fixed price; " This
rector
of
Ohio, at Columbus, Ohio,
crease
in
retail
prices
will
probably
fits, it permits the individual within the limit of his means to leaves the retail price to distributors
until
two
o’clock P. M., Eastern
be
many
times
what
ever
increase
the
regulate his consumption to fit his peculiar tastes and require with competition to regulate the price
farmer may get for his crops. Big Standard Time, Friday, February 23,
ments.
'
* The whole plan will be scrapped
for improvement in:
Money is so useful and so much a part of our lives that we the U. S. Supreme Court should hold business is solid for the NRA, even 1934,
Greene County, Ohio, on Section
wealthy
Republican
political
leaders
have come to think of it almost as a product of nature, like air, the New York • law unconstitutional.
that lean on big business one way and Xenia (Bridge) of the Wilmingtonwater and sunlight. Money is, of course, nothing of the sort. A "decision on a suit against that law another.
Xenia Road, S. H. No. 248, U. S.
It is purely an artifact. Like, every other artifact, it can be is expected soon. The Ohio milk law
Route No. 68, in the City of Xenia,
destroyed by abuse, but once a money has come to be accepted is similar to the New York law.
by constructing a concrete slab bridge
Senator
Capper,
Kansas,
has
intro
as good it takes a considerable amount of abuse to undermine
duced va bill in Congress which if (spans two at 18 ft. roadway 36 ft.
its value. Our society cannot function without money, and it
passed
will eventually do away with plus two 5 ft. sidewalks) Br. No,
Hog
raisers
may
think
they
have
will therefore tolerate debasement of its money long after pru
government
tax on gasoline. The first GR-68-91 over Shawnee Creek,. in
been given the worst of the deal with
dence might dictate universal distrust.
reduction
will
be one-half cent, a gal southeast edge of Xenia;
That is the background against which the present manip packers bidding low on hogs to over lon. Such a bill
Estimated cost of ‘ construction,
would save motor
come
the.
processing
tax
which
ulations of the dollar should be viewed. Deliberate efforts have
ists in this country $180,000,000 a $11,219.44.
afterwards
added,
this
giving
them
been made to decrease the value of the dollar, now and in the
Date set for completion, July 15,
year* He claims that the government
future. Some experiments, of which the gold purchase policy neat profit that has added millions to. has
no right to collect gasoline tax 1934.
the
packing
companies.
Most
of
the
is the most notable, have been undertaken which have never
Funds have been programmed for
when s ta te s. are using that method
been tried before anywhere and are therefore calculated to companies showed enormous losses providing
the
construction of this project in the
disturb confidence in our money because the results of the until the NRA and processing tax struction. road repairs and new con amount of. $11,000.00. In the event
policy are not money because the results of the policy are appeared. You should read the
contract unit price indicate a total
financial statements of these com
not clearly predictable.
Gov. White is considering asking the cost of the project as planned in ex
panies today. We started, out to show
Formal devaluation by act of congress goes farther in the hog raisers they have not .been the legislature for an appropriation to cess of the amount of funds program
same direction. We have become accustomed to having a only
interest that has suffered by the double the highway police that has med for the project the length of the
certain gold backing for our money, and the gold in question processing
tax. Tobacco is included been in force brit three months. The project will be shortened if necessary
has been held by the reserve, banks which issued the money. in the reduction
program cost is paid by gasoline taxes. The to keep the cost of the W<?rk within
Now the gold has been taken away from the reserve banks and but if we read theproduction
Franklin Chronicle whole force was used some weeks ago the funds allotted thereto.
intrusted to the secretary of the treasury alone, who may re correctly tobacco farmers in Warren to run down a half wit that escaped The National Reemployment Serv
deem money pretty much at his own discretion. The gold re
have not yet been benefitted. from the Lima prison for insane ice, C. K. Horen, Local Office Man
serve is to be used at the discretion of an officeholder precisely county
Warren county farmers are holding criminals. If half a force could not aged, Court House, Xenia, Ohio, will
at the moment when the federal government's deficit is of un their ’32 and ’33 crops but the buyers find a weak minded criminal that furnish the successful bidder an em
precedented size, the government’s debt is on the way to reach are offering but three cents a porind dodged from town to town keeping out ployment list from which all labor
ing its peak for all time, and the borrowing power of the gov which
ia' but one-third the cost of pro of the’ clutches of the highway force, shall be selected for this project.
ernment as registered in the interest rates it must piay is grad duction. The total value of Warren the Gov. is low on his' estimate of The minimum wage paid to all
ually waning. To intrust the gold reserve, which to many
tobacco ,in storage on the basis how many it will take to catch a crim Group 1 skilled workers employed on
Winds is the chief source of value in our money, to an office county
1 - his contract shall be $1.20 per hour.
ofinine ifcents a polind is placed at inal of sound mind. .
holder who will be under great temptation to use the gold in $800,00(fc Manufacturers of tobacco
The minimum wage paid to al)
some fashion to meet the government’s mounting deficits is arc said to be compelled to pay as While the cover is being taken from Group 2 semi-skilled workers employ
certainly not calculated to increase confidence in our money.
high as 21 cents a pound for the three Postmaster General Brown’s acts ed on this contract shall be $1.00 per
Forty cents has already beeh knocked off the dollar, and cent tobacco held by growers. South under the . Hoover administration, hour.
in spite of that fact there has been no marked loss of con ern Ohio growers held out and re which smacks of the Tea Pot Dome The minimum wage paid to all
fidence in our money. That is a remarkable evidence both of fused to* sell through the tobacco auc method of handling government busi Group 3 semi-skilled workers employ
the dependence of our society upon money and of the emotional tion market. Tobacco grown in ness, the Roosevelt administration ed on this contract shall be 80 cents
stability of the nation. There has been a flight from the dollar, Southern states is selling at 17 cents faces just as important step, towards per hour.
to be.sure, but is has been confined for the most part to and Kentucky Burley a t 12 cents. The house cleaning Under the CWA, We The minimum wage paid t o . all
financiers and others who regard money as a commodity rather way the processing tax is being used have been informed that conditions in Group 4 semi-skilled workers employthan as a medium of exchange: The great bulk of the popula is much like the NBA, both may be a certain nearby county were so. bad rid on this contract shall be 65 cents
tion has not come to doubt that the dollar received today will correct in principal but are used by that a t least one citizen Wrote a letter per hour.
The minimum wage paid to all
buy about as much tomorrow and next year as it will today.
sefish interests to take unjust pro of protest to Columbus authorities;
Group
5 common labor employed on
based,
on
information
he
had
gathered.
Forty cents has already been knocked off, and the Presi fits. Either way you take it the con'
this
contract
shall be 50 cents per
After
waiting
several
days
and
no
dent is empowered to knock off another dime at his discretion. sunter must pay more and the grower
,
reply, a letter was iriaiied direct to hour.
At the same time the gold backing is being rendered one de take less than cost of production.
President Roosevelt, who replied ac
The attention of bidders is directed
gree more remote. The people have accepted all these pro
posals, but how much more will they stand ? No one is com The* Democratic primary campaign knowledging the information. Two to' the Special Provisions covering
petent to state the limit precisely, but that there is a limjt can promises to be a three cornered fight days later a federal officer arrived in subletting or assigning the contract,
a certain county seat and it- was not to the use of domestic materials,
not be denied.
with plenty of contest as a result of long until he discovered that the
There might be no great cause for anxiety were it not for three outstanding candidates, Wm names of twenty men were down, for selection of labor, wages, hours of em
and conditions of employ
the appaling condition of the federal -budget. It is six billion Pickrel, Dayton, announced some CWA wages and had never worked a ployment,
ment,
and
hand
labor methods.
dollars out of balance. If the six billions cannot be found in any weeks ago; Lieut. Governor . Charles day. The officer in charge was pad The bidder must
with his
other way the government will have to resort, in one fashion Sawyer, Cincinnati, next and this ding the pay roll, according to our bid a certified checksubmit
in an amount
or another,
to -----r
the printing
—. —-__ , —
- ---------. press to. make the money it must
.
.Week Martin Davey, Kent, casta his
equal to five per cent (5%) of the
have to pay its bills. There is no reason to inirrictfiaythe^&fflert-^ in the ring. Pickrel has serve< informant.
cost, but in no event more
can people will continue to trust their money if it is subjected [one term as lieutenant governor, to The United States Supreme Court estimated
than Ten Thousand ($10,009.00) Dol
to printing press dilution in addition to the devaluation which be followed by Lieut Gov. Sawyer, las rendered a decision th a t will stop lars.
has already taken place. It follows that the greatest menace Davey has been prominent in state
prosecution of 13,000 defendants
Plans and specifications are on file .
to the American people today is the government’s unprecedent politics and was a candidate in 1928 the
in this country charged with different in the office of the State Highway Di- j
against Myers Y. Cooper, who won the 'violations of the liquor laws. The
ed extravagances.-—Chicago Tribune. ’
rector and the Resident District*
honor. Since the Democrats have con
court held that with the repeal of the') Deputy Director of Highways.
trol of both houses of the legislature, eighteenth
amendment all prosecu
UTILITY CONCERNS MUST REDUCE ADVERTISING
The Director reserves the right to
they must assume all responsibility tions would end. The court did not
l
reject
any and all bids.
There are a lot of radical things in the >world today be for what has been or has not been pass on prisoners confined that had
O. W. MERRELL,
done.
Democratic
leaders
are
facing
sides inflation. About the most unusual thing is that the Wash
been found guilty previous to the
State Highway Director.
ington State Department of Public Works, has ordered the a -solution of the tax situation with adoption of repeal as that issue was
public service corporations in that state to reduce their adver some hesistancy knowing that Ohio not before the court Another de
tising appropriations drastically, and has ordered book ac voters have some idea about tax mat cision of importance and one that will
counts of such companies opened for examination for some ters. How to please the public salary reach every hamlet is that selling
inspector that is of course paid by the taxpayers. Nowadays list and the tax paying public is no candy with a chance, the price to be
each new movement must carry with it the placing of one or small task with either inflated or de determined by the number drawn is
more politicians on the pay roll. The politicians like all such flated dollars.
gambling and illegal. All prizes so
suggestions and the demogogue that might be trying to explode
offered where there is a drawing is
dynamite under some corporation usually thinks he might be We had a pleasant chat Tuesday placed in that class.
pleased if he can have his feet under a public desk.
with a former Greene county minister
Why a telephone company, electric light or gas concern, that has been a resident of Dayton for
LEGAL NOTICE
railroad, truck or bus company should not be permitted to ad a number of years. He has had a
vertise we do not quite understand. Certainly in most cases it prominent part in civic and religious Notice is hereby given th at on the
cannot be said that utility advertising has any bearing on the affairs in that city and a t present is 1st day of February 1934, the Town
editorial policy of newspapers for the reason advertising of head of a depositor’s committee of a ship Trustees of Cedarville Township,
such companies is still used while the publication may be op building and loan that is being liqui Greene County, Ohio, filed ip the Com
posing the present rate schedule or pointing out the kind of dated in that city. He has many in mon Pleas Court of Greene "County,
teresting things to tell of what takes Ohio, their petition praying that
service rendered, hoping for improvement.
place
when the state takes over a there he transferred from the Gaso
If publications are not to take utility advertising then the financial
institution, most of which are line Tax Fund to the General Fund
merchant should not be permitted to sell such companies mer- not always
the heijt interest of the the sum of One Thousand ($1,000.99)
chandies. Department stores have their problems and the dep9sitors. for
The Dayton situation re Dollars. That said transfer' is neces
element of price to the public always enters, but who, would minds u& of what .took place but : a
sary in order to meet -expenditures
think of insisting on department stores not being permitted to few
months ago whew the* state tried for relief of the poor and unemployed;
advertise? Even though utility concerns •might be denied the to place'the
wrecking crew ^n charge and other expenditures as in the
Tight to advertise we still Would have newspapers. Many firms of a Springfield
building and loan. A petition set forth.
do not advertise but the live-wire leaders do and it is a matter brilliant mind picked
a number of
Said cause will be for heating op
of public record that the largest per cent of business firms that Springfield citizens , asoutdirectors
for the 10th day of Pebrtjary, 1934, at
go into receivership or bankruptcy are the ones who have not the loan and gave the news to the
. .. ,,
|® , o’clock, A. M., or as soon tlierebeen advertisers. Publications do not live and could not exist1 press,
stockholders were not alter as the same may be heard by
alone on public utility advertising, for that reason we think consulted'Thc
and not a one of tho pro- j the court,
„
*
the authorities In the Western state have, outstepped the bounds posed new....I
directors picked owned a j Objections to the transfer must be \
of reason in forcing a reduction in advertising expenditures on dollar’s worth of stock. Directors and 1
filed before that date,
the part of utility concerns.
some stockholders knew how to up
TOWNSHIP TRUSTEES,
set the plans of the wreckers. Prom
of Cedarville Township, Greene
The depression has had no depressing effect on candidates inent Democratic lawyers were en County, Ohio.
for the Democratic nomination for governor in Ohio. The Re gaged to check the political onslaught
By A, R, McFarland, Clerk
publicans must clean house before bothering about the depres- of Columbus politicians. The trick Marcus McCalllster;
worked like magic for the Dem- Prosecuting Attorney.
•ion.
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IF YOU W ANT
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Miss Doris Ha
the Y. W. C, A. t

Good Coal

“Yumpjng Yim
El Brendel in “01
Opera House, Febr
Mr. Billy Gilbert jf;
Main spent the w
Falls, Pa., visitir.f. 'U
bert Main.

Pocahontas Lump and Egg Mixed, best
for furnaces.. Yellow Jacket, fine for
cook stoves. Dana Block, best on market
for every purpose. W. Va. Splint, good
for furnaces w ith strong draft. Ken
tucky Block, a good general purpose
coal..
Feed of All Kinds; also Wheat, Oats
and Ear Corn
GRASS SEED OF ALL KINDS
When in Market Call

Mr. and Mrs. J. d
spending a few d
LChicago.
Announcements 1
here of the arrival
uary 29, to Mr. an
Nixon, nee, Ruth T.
Give your famil
’em to see “Olsen’s
El Brendel, Opera
15. A charity benef
Mr. W- W* Gallov
ill for several days,
in Miami Valley H
ported to be somew'

C.L.McGuinii

I

Prof. O. W, Kuel
on jUhe sick li*t s*
week.

CASH STORE
TELEPHONE—-3

Cedarville, O.

South Miller St.

Sheep For Sale:—
3 to 5 years, BredOH::!;!
W rite or Phone Kt—— »
port, Ohio.
—.

ininnnuiiinnnininHuiiH^'.’Kinnfinininuiint

35c Vick’
Special
es
Week End Special ;

SEND US YOUR LIVE STOCK
We have been having lively sales on Hogs, Cattle, Calve*
and Lambs. Sales Every Monday.

'One'dollar now wi)
paper than it will
T3U
-----------1
“Ay tank ay go
night he’s had he )
and he’ll send you(.o
El Brendel in “Ilse i^ ^
Opera House, Febnr

Do You Want Feeder Cattle?
If so, see us. We have been appointed local sales agents
for a large western cattle company. We can help y o u .
obtain financing.
KV*

1

; Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
Sherman Ave.

Phone Center 796

Springfield, Ohio

A delegation of
attended the Gersh
musicale a t Memor^g
ton, Monday eveninf.
a noted composer hl°
tenor vocalist., Tb 2
were. Misses Carr
Lou McLaughlin, B<
Bradley and. Eleano

O. A. DOBBINS
. Cedarville, Ohio
Phone: 5-112

E. D. HAINES
Xenia, Ohio, R. R. 1
Phone: 74-F-5

MIAMI VALLEY FARM SERVICE
FARM MANAGEMENT OUR BUSINESS
mir,'.

LET US HELP

you MAKE

J* .
'

,

THAT FARM PAY

—
*■'—T *"■

;

ISO OtUtidt Room* With Bath
flrmlsttog lee Water—Tiled Showers

cl—n, comfortable homo
forr thriftytravelers. Modern
and metropolitan, but not
ostantatlou*. The ideal
hotel for transient and
rmident guaata.

RATE*

$2.00
TO

$2.50

VINI BETWEEN 4t h W 5th STREETS

W eek-End Specials
BROWN’S DRUG STORE
A N ew Complete Line of Merchandise
-large size - - - - - 10c
$1.25 Wright’s Liquid Smoke - - 89c
Condensed Smoke of Real Hickory Wood
35c Vick’s Salve, Special at - - 20c
35c Bayer’s Aspirin, 2 doz. - - 27c
CLEAN-UP SALE OF FACE POWDERS
50c Narcissus - - - - - 19c
50c Georgia Rose
- - - - - 19c
$1.00 Duska - - - - - - 39c
$1.00 June Eve - - - - 39c
$1.00 Krasity (Luxor Company) - 39c

Brown'a-Drugs.

»e

Rev. . Georrge K
who recently return
where he spent a y
been the guest of
Neel, pastor of tb'
terian church. Re!
Sabbath evening, f
congregation.
Mrs. H. M. Jacks;
has issried jjnvitatic
and linen shower h<‘
bert Main, nee L uc'^^_
given a t the homt
Mrs. Nancy Ogl—~ ~
February 10th.
t
Dr- W. R.. M c G ltjT
Gordon,. £he lattcij^H
were speakers be:
creek Township FgSN
this week.
A surprise pa
Margaret Frame T
her home by the
Sabbath School clasj
J. E. Kyle and Rev. i
were guests. TM
class, Genevieve Ja
Margaret with a
the class and expl
that she was leaviif
Delightful refreshii
CLEAN UI
FACE P |
50c Narcissus
50c Georgia Rose J
$1.00' D u sk a __
$1.00 June Eve
$1.00 Krosny (LuxJ
Week End Specia.
CEDRINE CLl’II
Rev, Dwight W.i
the First Presb;
Cedarville, enterta
Cedrine Club and
teresting talk on
ner meeting a t the
Mrs. S. C. Wr
Thursday evening
A vivid descrip
its people, chu
customs was p
Guthrie, who stu
ity of Edinburg
number of article
The (young w
Cedarville Colic;
of Mngs, aceom
by the director, J
son Work. Mem
are Misses Ann
riett Rilebour,
and Georgia Skit
were “Sing Mo
of Richmond Hil
on the Wing” i
Rang.” Mrs. E<
dent, presided a
in charge of Mrp
Guthrie was ii
Wright.
Preceding the
here and guests
ed a t quartet i
was assisted by

f
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Local and Personal
Miss Doris Hartman entertained
the Y. W« € . A. Cabinet Wednesday
evening with a covered dish dinner.
“Yumping Yimmy”—What a riot!
El Brendel in “Olsen's Big Moment."
Opera House, February 15.

theregqlar monthly meeting- of the
mv*
^ »-i a « « t l l
l- _
^
V1
"
J fl
■•V'*
»
*
Session
will be
held
in
the
Pastor's
study.
'u
m
The Mid-week Prayer Service, WedUNITED PRESBYTERIAN
nisdsy a t ^ p. m,, will be held a t the
CHURCH
home
of Mr.
Turner. We
uome oi
iur. David
uavio Turner,
we will
Ralph
A.
Jamieson,
Minister
!
* ^ , r.t a thr<?e 7,Cek;? BtUdy ° f the b°0k’
Sabbath Set
ichool, 10 a. m. S u p t.J . .This Graofc Also.
■
1E. Kyle. Tift Temperance ^
evening, at b:30, the an^ e h a r g e ^ n n a l^ n q |e t of the vY .PP.. C
C. U. of
Mrs C M
of the l a t t e r ^ of a h e hour, m jg m ia JPnjbyfiery will be held in the
which a talk win1 be given by Prof. First U. f t Church of Xenia. I t is
Deem of our High School faculty on expected tgat over two hundred young

l

Church Notes

]

..... ....................... ~

and a t “the'end o? the game was
^
«
<■ ■ ^
^
18-14 in CedarviUffe fsfl-ojr.
In the opening battlp of the eve
ning the Red and White freihpian
team won from .the Jamestown re
Chapel
serves, 0-5.
victory was avenged
6-5. This \victory
D. R. Guthr.e, of the Presby- h* the Jamestown girj.s, when they
terian Church, was the speaker in the Were victors over'the loeals/ffff-iO;
Monday mom in ir chapel exercises.!
M*dic*Vg«jyjv pom^leted
o£ thT
the ^ast
na8t at iitt ...............
affects the.
The mwjical sun^y ^conducted by
^He k8Doko
e of
piese„t and futJ e of our lrvts.
Dr. Marshall, Greene' County Health
»phe Freshman Class had charge of Commissioner, and Mi-s. Wittemheyer,
tho flpening eiccrcisos, Dorjs Rarn_ Greene Cflunty Health Nurse, has been
V

f
I
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SCHOOL NEWS

j The program was very well given
'with the whole team taking part. The
. team has been asked to render like
jservices on various subjects to surY. M. C. A. In Wilmington
jrounding communities in the near
The Y. M. C. A. of Cedarville ColT^ y. f.ppreciate thl8 chanc*
lege chapel at. 7:80 p. m., Monday,
February 5. This program was given
rpU*
?'
Meetmg

“V.” They are giving
„ Iet„m
a
** 2 * “
program in the college chapel Wed- n - " h Y °dneS^ay njarnia®r .
inesday, February 28, 1934
11:20 f Z l J
T
u ,
Mr. Billy Gilbert and Mrs. Herbert
P.
m.
The
program
was
in
length
^
7
the
firBt
C
^ ter °f J °h"
Main spent the week-end in Beaver
about an hour and consisted of the * \
^
The principal
survey,
which
included
every
Falls, Pa., visiting with Rev. Her
following:
ne .feature of the program was Van
grades one td twelve, the
bert Main;
’
c
.
Dyke’s beautiful story, “The Lost
the congregation to this service.
-following cases of skin diseases were
. , , Subject— Gideon’
(Word,” told very impressively by Miss
County
Tournament
Church Service, 11 a. m. Message j
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
!discovered:
introduction, H. Sheldon Murray, Glenna Basore. The concluding numMr. and Mrs. J. L. Confarr are
! The Greene County Tournament
on
“Hear
His
Vpice,$o
be
followed
by
*
!;
CHURCH
Grades High School c airman.
iber of the program was a vocal duet,
spending a few days this week in
i
will
he
held
in
the
Xenia
Central
'
the reception of members, with Adult
Charles'- Everett Hill, Minister
S c a b ie s__ „■__ „ 3
Scripture, Carl Ferguson.
|“Take the Name of Jesus with You,”
Chicago.
and Children's- Baptism, and Observ .Church School, 10 a. m. P. M. Gil- ' J 8* 1^
Prayer, Franklin Trubee and Paul Maxine Bennett and Carma Hostetler.
Ec‘em“------------ ^
ance
of Communion.
ililan, Supt; ,
,,22, 23,
. 24. .This, year there, will, be , --------Angell,
j The group was dismissed by praying
Announcements have been received
Preparatory 'Service Friday, 7:30 p.
Worship;Service, 11 a. m. Subject: X T a b o " " 8
* °"
dateS ' Athlete’s Foot „ _ 0
here of the arrival of a son on Jan
Music, Male Quartet accompanied together the Lord’s Prayer.
.
.
,
j Only one case of scabies was seri- by Mrs. Work.
Y. W. Cabinet Supper
uary 29, to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley E m. Sermon by Rev. J. P. Lytle, “The Meafitng of Lent.” Lent will beThe
twelve
members of the Y. W.
Nixon, nee, Ruth Dewitt, Gore, Ohio. pastor of th*e First U. P. Church of
Speech, “Breaking the Pitchers,”
Xenia* * ,,
• l ^^
,
t i G
.
'. ■ »
s b - ,
the other two being very minor. Only W. S. Kilpatrick,
Cabinet met a t the home of Doris
Saturday 2 p. m„ with sermon by
“ ”ts « • » )
two of the six cases of impetigo were
Hartman, Wednesday evening, Feb
Give your family a laugh—bring
Speech, “The Gideon Society,”
excluded from school. The eczema
,.t .h .
ruary 7, at six o’clock for a covered’em to see “Olsen’s Bib Moment” with Rev. ’S; R. Jamieson, .pastor of the ,
■
tickets should get m touch with Supt.
and athlete’s foot were not consid Paul Rife. .
dish supper. The group enjoyed a
El Brendel. Opera House, February U. P. Church of Sugar Creek. The
Music, Male Quartetsession will meet; after the Saturday
ered serious..., .
Union Meeting, 7:30 p. m., m U. i
.. . .
...
... ,
very pleasant social time and held a
15. A charity benefit show.
,
c .. .
t , ' Other tickets which will be sold
Speech, “Modern • Gideons,” C, business meeting in which they made
service, a t which time"' members will nP. Church.
Subject: “The Heart of
.___
;
. • ,
There was a total of twelve cases
.,
,.
, „
during the tournament week are as
Lincoln.”
.. , - ,
“ or. only two per cent of all local pupils, Arthur Donaldson.
plans fo r various activities for the
Mr. W» W. Galloway, who has been be received inter’fhe tHui-ch by pro Abraham'
•
n
a,
..
,,,
,
,
_
„„
follows: season tickets (unreserved)
fession
of
Faith
in
Christ.
who had a skin infection.
Dismissal, Mizpah benediction.
P
n
w
r
Jtoelme,
7:30
seventy.„
TC
^
„
.
75)
,,
^
remainder of the year.
ill for several days, is now a patient
Y.. p. C.,U., 6:30 p. m. Leader John a t the homo of H n . J. W. Johason. j Odml85ion Wenty.fl>e cente
This type of program seems to be
Both the County Health Physician
in Miami Valley Hospital, and is re
,<»
Calendar
Tobias j and ’ jjifdltar:, Linton.
Tin
and County Nutse reported the gen instrumental in helping establish
ported to be somewhat better.
There follows a list of college af
v
!
Thursday
and
Friday
evenings;
thirty-.
First ChapteV of. “March On,” will he
eral health condition of the local friendship between student bodies of fairs for the current, semester, 1934;
studied.
This
study
will
be
covered
school to be excellent. They also both schools.
Prof. O. W. Kuehrmann, has been
Basketball game, Findlay (here),
I ning.
in
the-’next
six.
weeks,
.taking
up
the
Gospel Team
rank
our school high in sanitation and
on L'he sick lialt several days this
Friday,
February 9.
Report of Sale
different .Missionary *>Boards o f the
Sabbath evening, February 4, the
cleanliness. These officials further
week.
Debate, Daytop Y. M. C, A, (here),
The
receipts
of
Christmas
Seal
Church,.and shpuJd,.prove instructive
statei that Cedarville is in better con Monk's d u b traveled to Xenia to the Tuesda^F^braary 20.
SIX dition than any other school inspect First United Brethren Church. There
The
light
snow’and
freezing
moisti
®f*le>
conducted
by
the
first
and
interesting!
Sheep For Sale:—150 Delaine ewes,
Wilmington
Union Service in our. church,' 7:30- lire on roads made' motor traffic ‘£rades» were twenty-three dollars ed this year in Greene County under they presented, beginning a t 7:30 p.' Basketball g a m e ,
3 to 5 years. Bred to Darset rams.
(here), Friday, February 23.
p.
m.
Message
by,
,gj!.i
>
lChas.
E,
Hill..
their
direction,
m.,.
a
fine
program
on
:the
subject
dangerjajjt Wednesday afternoon' and ^ 23,00^
' ' .
Write or Phone Karl Ferrell, Free
Scouts .Sponsor Picture
The program was Debate, Moorehead State Teachers'
JPrayer. MftC-tihg. Wednesday, 7330 evening^’ A man and wife from Hunt- l
, We are well pleased with this re- “Prohibition.”
port, Ohio.
College (here), Thursday, March 8.
p. m. Leader, Mrs. Merle Stormont ThgtonTW. Va.,' nhme hot knotyh, ex-i The local Boy Scouts will, sponsor pport and hope that the next exam as follows:
Wilberforce, Thursday,
Second
ClrapIhi!”{h',
*MhTch
Onw
'X#titijir
'perienewtvdn
’overturned
car
n^ar
the
j
a
P*c^uie
to
be
presented
March
ination
will,
show
an
even
better
Introduction, D. Donald Burkett, Debate,
35c Vick’s Salve
March 15.
/ A* #■•*x J . W. S t | ;J6hn farm on the 'Clifton | L Reserve the date.
leader.
record.
revi-ewed.
•.
1
if.
Special at 20c
The lady was injured and 1
Day of P rayer Service
Junior Pipy, Thursday, March 22.
Hymn, Congregation.'
Funeral Service of Mr. William pike.
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
The students and faculty of the
Women’s Bible Reading Contest,
Barbel* 'will be held in the church F ri given”*-'first aid by-Dr! M. L. Marsh.
Scripture, W, E. Spencer.
MIZPAH BIBLE CLASS MEETS
high school attended the Cedarville
Sabbath, April .
day
a
t
2
p.
m
.1
(/.»•’
;
Prayer,
Albert
Grube,
Paul,
Gordon,
The
car
was
wrecked
when
it
upset
* One dollar now will hang more, wall
College Day of Prayer Service, held
Paul McLaughlin. >
in the ditch.
Minstrel, Thursday, April 12.
paper than it will two months later.
in
‘the Presbyterian Church, Friday • The Mizpah Bible Class of the First
FIRST'PRESBYTERIAN
A
large
bus
skidded
from
the
road
Duet,
Maxine
Bennett
and
Paul
Debate, Rio Grande (here), Tues
Presbyterian Church, met at the
McFarland Bros.
near East Point school house alnd1' morn*nE- The invitation to share in
CHURCH
Angell
(Accompanied
by
Mrs.
Paul
day,
April 17.
home of Mrs. D, W* Guthrie, Tues
McLaughlin).
landed on its side in a field. As it I
sel v’ce and ^ear the splendid day afternoon.
DWight U. -Guthrie, Minister
Music Recital, Thursday, April 19.
“Ay tank ay go home,” a fte r. the
Speech, “Is Prohibition Dead?”
Sabbath School, 9:45 a. m." ‘Paul Slid from the road it struck an ap- i messase is greatly aPPreciatedMusic Recital, Thursday, April
The president, Mrs, A. E, Allen,
night he’s had he better go home—
Students 111
Franklin
L.’Trubee.
Ramsey,
Supt.
proaching
car
damaging
it.
No
one
26.
presiding.
Devotionalg
were
led
by
and he’ll send you home laughing!
Many students have been confined
Speech, “The Truth About Alcohol,”
Lesson:. “Timely Warnings” (Tem was injured.
El Brendel. in “Ilsen’s Big Moment.”
at home recently by illness. Best Mrs. F. A. Jurkat. Reading of the Paul Angell.
perance
Lesson)
Matt.
7:1-29!
‘
C. W. A. MEAT
Opera House, February 15'
wishes. for speedy and complete re minutes by the secretary, Mrs. John
Speech, “The Future of Prohibi
Golden text: . “Every tree that
Erwin.
CEDARVILLE LOST B. B. GAME
covery are extended by students and
Roll Call—Responses “Noted Men, tion,” H. Sheldon Murray.
A delegation of College students bringetb not forth -goed fruit, is hewn * ' ' TO WILBERFORCE TEAM teachers.
We were in error, last week in
down,.and
cast
into
the
fire.”
Matt.
Authors and Artists Born in Febru ■Solo, Anna Jane Wham- (accom stating that the government meat was
attended the Gershwin and Melton
Faculty
Meeting
panied by Mrs. M. J. Work). .
musicale a t Memorial Hall in Day- 7:19. l'*
given out by the Red Cross. Credit
Cedarville College Yellow ,. Jackets
The February professional meeting ary.” Soler-“If Your Heart Keeps
Hymn, Congregation.
Morning
Worship,
11
a.
m.
ton, Monday evening. The former is
failed to'hold the fast . Wilbjerforce- of the teachers of the jmblic schools Right—Miss Edna Hanna. Paper—
Benediction, Rev. Walter
Mi should be to the CWA relief, directed
Sermon, text: “Go near, and join
“Our Hymns and How They Grew.,”
a noted 'composer and the latter a
by Miss Winifred Stuckey.
team Tuesday, night at Wilberforce. was held, Tuesday evening.
randa.
Mrs. Alvin Hostetler.
tenor vocalist. Those in the- party thyself to this chariot.” Act 8:29, The" score" was 42 to 31' in a fast game.
The
following
topics
were
discuss
Group Singing—“Jesus I Have Pro
were. Misses Carrie Mount, Mary This is “Race Relations Sabbath”, .Cedarville started fast and had eight ed: Intelligence Tests, Miss Thomas;
Lou McLaughlin, t Bernice Elias, Lois throughout the county. The sermon joints before-.WilbeiTorce ■could fnd Study Habits, Mrs. Wilson; Student mised.”
points out in no uncertain terms the
Paper—“February”— Mrs. S. G.
Bradley and. Eleanor Bull.
points before ..Wilberforce could find Responsibility, Miss Wolfe.
example which was given us in Christ
Steele.
1
force had;the lead 18 to 14. Waddle:
County
Teachers
Meet
Rev. Georrge Kiehl, Pittsburgh, Jesus and pmphasized after His As landed fifteen points fqy the lpcals and
Piano
Solo—Mrs.
John
Erwin.
The Greene County Teachers' Aswho recently returned from Scotland, cension on”the road to Gaza.
Singer, Wilberforce- 20,; Swaim,., pe< ,saciatjoq., will hold its meeting, S a t  Clippings ,Nancy. Hanks, .Mrs. Sher
Christian Endeavor will meet at
where he spent a year in study has
daryille eenfce.r, was; held s^ereless by urday, at the Cedarville School Audi1- man Cotton;. Lincoln, Mrs. Minnie Mc
been the guest of Rev. Claire Mc- 6:30 at-the Church;. IThe' tbpic’ is. i'Uhe? Singer, k . :....
■!... .. .
torium. Music will be* furnished, Millan; Washington’s Wish, Mrs. F.
The Board of Embalpiers and Funeral Directors of Ohio
Neel, pastor of the Clifton .Presby History ,of our particular Church!’*'
under the direction of Mrs, Jacobs A- Jurkat; Washington Did His Part,
-ra-v"" ■■■!;■ rt
,-j ■'
terian church. Rev. Kiehl preached Thia meetifig ‘Will 'consist-1Sf’ a short
Mr. IlccCj ky Ike rotftl
in Mrs.. S. .C.-,W^ightb Lipdbergh, Mrs.
•hitva- i*al,o<4 t h p ■u n d e rn ig n e d ..a -flortifiocto A8. L i<w m fld
Sabbath evening for Rev. McNeel^ account of the first one hundred years
strumental music departments' of Mary McMillan. Reading, The Modern
of the Church (as it is written in the
Funeral Director. As in the p’ast we will be associated
Meeting House, .Miss Jennie Bratton.
congregation.
.
Cedarville High School.
Centennial booklet of 1909); a short
The
meetipg
closed
with
group
singProf. .A.' J. .Hostetler, of Cedarville
with Mr. J. Harry Nagley, Xenia.
Thee Q|^jijy(ville Tewpship Trustees
Mrs. H. M. Jackson, Louisville, Ky., account of the important; happenings
College, will speak on “New Deal, JfTng. * Refreshments- aerved- by . the
ah-- liave asfed authorii
authority. t of Common New Era, New Schools” during the ^ ste s s , assisted by Mrs. Walter Iliff,
has isslfed invitations to a . luncheon in the*past'twef{fy-five*yhtrJ;
We have been in business since 1909 and it has always
and linen slower honoring Mrs. Her account of the wherenbouts and facts Pleas Court to transfer. $1,000 from morning session, which will begin at Mrs. John Erwin and Mrs. Nelson
bert Main, nee Lucile . Johnson, to be of former members of the Church who the gasoline tax fund, used for road te n . o'clock.
Creswell.
been^jur aim and purpose to render efficient service, all of
- *»'?.
w >pur,p&8$fy tp. poor relief. This action
given • a t the home of her mother, are still alive:...
Luncheon will be served for thirtywhich can be attested by those who have engaged us in
Mrs. . Nancy Oglesbee, Saturday,
Union evening service in the United is the result of an order from’ Colunifive cents at the Alford Gymnasium by CWA TO BE EXTENDED
Presbyterian Church' at 7:30. The*s'er- biis, that Greene county and the tax the Ladies’ Advisory Board.
February 10th.
BY ACT OF CONGRESS
the past.
Du; W. R. McChesney and J. F. mon is by Rev. M,r, (Hill mentioned ing districts must “go broke" before
The special' feature of the after
Gordon, the latter of Jamestown, sometime agb.. that, be had some select j they can get federal funds. Kaiser noon session, beginning a t one
The CWA program is to be contin
Our funeral home is arranged for convenience and is
were speakers before the Beaver and interesting data, 'on: Abraham Wilhelm never asked and never had o’clock, will be an illustrated lecture ued as a result of congressional ac
as
much
peuyer
in.
Germany
qs
exists
Lincoln.'.
..His.sermonwill
concern
Mr.
creek Township Farmers’ Institute
always available to patrons when the occasion requires.
on Ohio history, scenery, and indus tion this week. But one member of
Lincoln!
. '.
' •’ Today in Columbus over officials in the tries, by Mr. B. A. Aughinbaugh, the House of Representatives voted
this week.
Our funeral equipment meets the standard in every re
The Wednesday eventpg prayer ■counties,. townships, schools and mu State Department of Education, Co against it, a lone Democrat from
nicipalities,'
A surprise party was given service will be Held,"at the church (in’
spect and the ambulance service can be had at any hour.
lumbus, Ohio. •
Texas. Not a Republican raised his
M argaret Frame Tuesday evening at the robm where tHe”Barean Bible* class1
The public is cordially invited to voice in opposition, including the Ohio
her home b y tjhe members of her meets .on Sabbath)., This-is the first., STATE PATROL TO
attend these meetings and the lunch Seventh District •Congressman, who
USE PHONE SYSTEM eon. Any one wishing to have lunch just last week predicted the continu
Sabbath School class.’ Superintendent of three Missionary meetings., . ,
Therd were' one’hundred and Idrty
J. EL Kyle and Rev. and Mrs. Jamieson
eon a t the College gymnasium should ance of the CJWA program, but “we
^oiming,.Worship ^Recognizing the vital necessity of notify Mrs. W. R. McChesney.
were guests^ The teacher of the one present at
will pay as we go.” The Republican
class, Genevieve Jamidson, presented service .last Sabbqth-, iOuc Ju^jjt mark prompt and swift intercommunication
members swallowed the administra
"Community Committee Picture
M argaret with a remembrance from of atfendappewa-iia^TanMi^^?! when; 'ip the state-wide activities of the
Cedarville, Ohio
tion program, despite former predict
Phones: 104 or 159
The
Community
C9mn1itt.ee,
wjio
f
present State H igh#k^ Ta%'ol,’ Highway Dithe class and expressed the regret one„.hundred,
io
n
s
ns'
to
how
the
money
would
be
had charge of distributing baskets
_
. . .
d
th at she was leaving the community. Onr goal, to jie reached on*or before rhetor O. **W. MdrrSli 'and Colonel among the needy at Christmas time, raised!” •
“SfiperinDelightful refreshments were served. E a W » h ' C o l o n e l
•Thef'appro'achingi^^TSablmtbi'OS'LV'Tiiefe*' tendent, have” called* into play the full will sponsor a picture show, Febru
Wanted—We buy and sell new and
ary 16, to take care of a deficit in
only “Racq R^.at^pjq* Sabbath” is a'facilities of the telephone industry.
CLEAN UP SALE OF
curred in preparing the baskets of used cars. Belden & Co., Steele Bldg.
“Lincoln Satybatb-'v ^ fitilii^fp0tef Id” Particular attention has’ been given
Xenia, O.
FACE POWDER
food.
keep
fin mind concerns th.e^mo^ing ' by patrol and telephone Officials to
50c Narcissus -------------— 19c
An evening of good entertainment
of March 4,a 1861.., ivlrs. Lincoln says (the problelh of making as efficient as
New wallpaper will be greatly ad
50c Georgia Rose —*-----—-------- 19c
is planned. Although the school is
that Lincoln finished/-hi&.;inaugural,[possible the system' of communication
$1.00 D u s k a ..........................
39c
not sponsoring this program, it is vanced in price. Get in on clean-up
$1.00 June Eve ---------------— — 39c address on the morning before it was {.for the patrol."
cooperating in the sale of the tickets. sale now. Then see us.
As we are dissolving partnership, We will offer at. Public
McFarland Bros.
$1.00 Krosnyr (Luxor Company) —39c delivered. ^Het^fiad, it. to ;the family j , “Under this system, reliance is
Other details pertaining to the
Sale, on the Edwin Dean Farm, located 3 # miles South *of
Week End Special at' Brown's Drugs and then asked to-be left ajone. The {placed chiefly on the telephone in the picture will be found in a special
Yellow Springs, 3% miles Northwest of Cedarville, on the
family knew why he had asked this patrol’s wide-flung operations,” said
article in this issue.
Yellow Springs-Cedarville road
jiiim in im iM iiM M iM im iiiM iiiiiiiH iM iiiH iiiiM iiiiM iiiiiiiiiim j
of them: he Wfls abouo to lift his H. W ..Cleaver, The Ohio Bell TeleComing Games
i CEDRINE CLUB ENTERTAINED voice, to God,.in prayer. From that'phone Company’s, -commercial manNext Tuesday, February 13, the
prayer he went out to address the ager.
Osborn teams meet the C. H. S. teams
Rev. Dwight W. Guthrie, pastor of South in plaintive, haunting words: j "Through the communicative adCommencing at 12:00 Sharp
at the college gymnasium, A special
f desires to announce that he is per-1
the F irst Presbyterian Church of
We are not enemies but friends. We vantages which.the telephone offers
feature of this game will he Osborn's
Cedarville, entertained members of the must;i not be enemies. Though pas- ! in* the way of »quick contact between
1— HORSE— 1
fifty-piece band, which will accompany i mitted to practice law, while hold- |
One Gray mare, 12year-o)d, weight 1500, .will work any
Cedrine Club and guests with an in sion may have strained, it miist n o t . patrolmett^and’*the publio, |he State their teams to Cedarville. The last
place hitched.
teresting talk on Scotland a t a din break our bonds of affection. The : Highway Patrol is . in a position to game of the season for Cedarville is | ing the office of Municipal Judge of |
ner meeting- a t the home of Judge and mystic chords of memory, stretching effect better and more effective law With Spring Valley, next Saturday
17— HEAD OF CATTLE— 17
1 Xenia, in all Courts except his own,
Mrs. S. C.- W right in Cedarville, from every battle field and patriot, enforcement.’’ . .
,
Consisting of 1 Jersey cow, with 4th calf by side; 1 Holstein
night, February 17.
grave to ©very living heai-thstbne all j Manager^ Cleaver, pointed out that
Thursday evening,
cow, carrying 5th calf,, due by day of sale; 1 Guernsey cow,
E and will still maintain his law |
Tentative Schedule of High
carrying 4th calf, due by day of sale;. 1 Guernsey cow, carrying
A vivid description of the country, over this broad land, will yet' swell the telephone system not only proSchool Events
3rd calf, due by day of sale; 1 Red cow, carrying Bth calf,
I offices in the'Steele Bldg., Xenia, O. |
its . people, churches, schools and thc chorus of the Union when.again vides larger scope and opportunity
due by day of sale; 1 Guernsey cow, with 3rd calf by side; 1
Basbetball,
Osborn,
February
13,
customs was presented by Rev. touched, as surely they will be, by‘the foif-the patrol'to operat*, but it also
Jersey cow, carrying 4th calf, due March 9th; 1 Roan Shorthorn
Basketball, Spring Valley, February rtiMuiiiiiiiihiimiMiiiMliitMiimmiimiiiiiiiMiiiiHiiiiimiiiiif
serves i.n making conveniently availcow, 5-year-old, giving 4 gals, milk a day; 1 Jersey cow, carry
Guthrie, who studied a t the Univers better angels of our nature.
ing 3rd calf, due June 10th, giving 1 gal. milk a day; 1 Spotted
...............
able thc patrol's courtesy service to 17.
ity of Edinburgh. He displayed a
County Basketball Tournament, i i i i u i i i i f i i n i M i i i K i i i i m i i i i i M n i m M i i i i i t i M i i i m m i i i i M H m m i
cow, carrying 4th calf, due June 8th, giving 2 gals, milk a day;
number of articles from that country.
CLIFTON U. I’! CHURCH
the''citizens#l y »„ i,
90 m m
1 Guernsey cow, carrying Bth calf, due May 17th, giving 1 gal.
I AT SPRINGFIELD THEATRES j
The lyoung women’s quartette of
milk a day: 1 Holstein cow, giving 3 gals, milk a day; 1 Guernsey
This evening, Friday) at 8 p’. m. the bring sei'vioe^riftlgiitg from the supcow, carrying 3rd calf, due July 25th, giving 1*A gals, of milk n
Cedarville College .suing two groups
FAIRBANKS
n1„inr- of
of P•eVticrit*.•
nl'ri'fierib-’ information
information and
and j*“Scaf
v !!’ March
day; Black cow, carrying Bth calf, due May 27th, giving 2 gals,
of songs, accompanied a t the piano closing service of our special series plying
Saturday Only
]
of milk a day; 1 Jersey cow with cnH by side: Jersey cow, with
Junior Class Play, March 13 or 15. I
by the director, Mrs. M argaret Jamie will beheld in th ,c h u rc h , D*.Gavin
j
0C' I S
BohSafship- Test, Match 24. = .< , Lum and Abner .
1st calf by side; 1 Shorthorn bull, 2 years old.
casidlis
tro'''inver
s
ti{jating
accidents.
son Work. Members of the quartette
s(Jnp^rson ,
...
’All cattle T. B. tested.
.
I ^ f c ’^ e ^ h o l s r s h i p ’ Tbs*, »
are Misses1 Anna J.ano Wham, lift!?,
tjji-M ,.A
"
*7— HEAtt OF HOCiS— 57
riett Rit$nour, Dorothy Anddi^op
, v.MCaat»of Fifth Avb*”
Consisting of 11 Sows, bred to farrow in March; 35 Shouts,
7n
and Georgia Skinnell. Their nunfbers
weight 50-lb.; 10 Shoats, weight,80-lb.; 1 Spotted Poland Chinn
STATE THEATRE
■
**
of Cedaj'Villg-’W a t Springfield, j Apr*l
were “Sing Me to Sleep," “The Lass Deadly Evil."
Boar.
.
*
,
Starts
Saturday
of Richmond Hill,” “ Sing, Sing, Birds
! s*
State Scholarship Test, May 5.
That Liberty Magazine Story
MISCELLANEOUS
(
on the Wing" and “The Phone Bell will be observed a t the hour of Wor- Springfield Cetttor 3500.
1 Square hog box; 6 A Shaped hog boxes. These boxes are
“Hi Nellie”
Other stations - are a t Pcrrysburg, j Junior-Senior Banquet, May 11.
Rang.” Mrs. Edwin Galloway, presi ship, 11 a. m. The theme of the comBaccalaureate for Seniors, May 13.
in A-l condition. 1 Royal Blue Cream Separator in A-l condi
Paul Muni—Glenda Farrell
dent, presided and the program was niunion meditation will be “Fellow- Defiance, Findley, Bellevue, Ravenna,; Commencement, May 17.
tion. 1 Stover feed mill, can be Used for repairs.
REGENT THEATRE
in charge of Mrs. Raymond Bull. Rev. ship a t the Feast*” th e text is Luke Medina,- Salem,* Geneva, Sidney, Mid!|
Jamestown
Defeated
TERMS OF SALE------ CASH
. dlctown, Limn, Delaware, Marion,;
Guthrie Was introduced by Judge
Starts Sunday
Last Friday, evening, the C. H, S. 5
■
jbJje
Young
People
will'have.*,the
Manflf.pjd,.
Newark,.
Cambridge,
New!
Wright.
Wheeler and Woolsey in
Preceding the program fifty mem closing Of fl* miooion study c o o *
1
“Hips,
Hips, Hooray”
winning second place in thc |
OWNERS
bers and guests enjoyed dinjner serv- at 7 p. m. in the Upper room of the Chillicothe, Wilmington, Portsmouth, ^*u:r
Greene
County
League.
The
score
|
with
Ruth
EtHng,
Thelma Todd
and Athens.
Weikert ft Gordon, Auctioneers
H. Ii, llackett, Clerk
ed a t quartet table*. Mrs. W right .church.
was close throughout the contest.' At ............ .
was assisted by Mr*. J. M. Bull.
J Qn Tuesday evening, a t
o’clock,
tho half, Jamestown was trailing with
Sufcseribe’ f b / THE HERALD
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Total M iscellaneous______ _____ _
Transfers to Other Funds (Water)

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
rector and the Resident District NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
STATE OF OHIO
Deputy Director of Highways,
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
Of the Clark of th e ViH «|* of Cedarville, Greene County,
The Director reserves the right to Estate of Ifulda J. Wilson, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Solomon
Total Expenditures ___________ „_____
Columbus, Ohio,
4405.74
Ohio, fo r the Fiscal Y ear End lay December 31, 1933
reject any and all bids.
Wilson has been duly appointed as
February 5, 1934.
WATER WORKS FUND
O. W. MERRELL,
Population, 1930 Census, 946
Executor of the estate of Huldft J>
UNIT CONTRACT PRICE
•State Highway Director.
RECEIPTS
Cedarville, Ohio, February 6, 1934 Receipts from Service—Water Rentals
Wilson, deceased, late of Miami Town*
United States Public Works Na_____
_____
1893.30
I hereby certify the following report to be correct.
ship, Greene County, Ohio.
tional
Recovery
Municipal
Project
No.
jjo
SS
TWI*.
FARM
SOLD
JOHN G. JtCcCORKELL, Village Clerk Total Receipts from S ervice___ _________________
Dated this 10th day of December,
1893.30
,
425‘F’
SATURDAY
TO
ALLEN
TURNER
SUMMARY OF FUND BALANCES, RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES
Transfers from .General Fund ______ _
Sealed
proposals
will
be
received
at
_____
834.23 !
1933.
General Fund ........................................... 201.41
2220.65 2877.60 231.66
S. Q. WJGGHT,
j the office of the State Highway Di- The George W. Conner farm of 152
Auto License Street Repair F u n d -----087.20
Judge of the Probate Court,
Total R eceipts___________ ______________
2727.53
rector
of
Ohio,
a
t
Columbus,
Ohio,
acres
in'
Ross
township
was
sold
SatGasoline Tax Street Repair F u n d -------- 328.72 1421.07 1528.14 221.65
Greene County, Ohio,
, until two o'clock P. M., Eastern Urday by R. J, Mooreman, adminisEXPENDITURES
Office E x p e n s e s___ ___ _____ __________________
. 9,50
Standard Time, I' riday, February 23, trator of the estate, to Allen Turner.
Totals General Village Funds ,________ 530.18 4328.02 4405,74 453.31
io»]4
. .
____ ........ ............................. .
19.34, for improvements in;
Wages of Employes ______------------ -------------------'
950.08
The price was $54 an acre or $8208,
Water Works F u n d ............ ........................ 74.38
2727.53 2791.75
10.16
i
Fuel and Light --------------- -------------------------6.50
Greene County, Ohio, on part of f be farm was appraised at $60 an I
Electric Light F u n d .............. - ............... 23.36 1177.87 1119.00
82.23
Section Cedarville of the Columbus-' acre.
Repairs to Buildings, Machinery & P ip e s ______ ^
242.05
Bond Retirement F u n d ............................. 4897.83 10417.27 14485,00 830.10
Cincinnati Road, S. H. No. 6, U. S.
Other
Operating
Expenses
___
,
_
__________
1233.62
Grand Totals of All Funds (Clerk) „„5525,70 18651.59 22801,49 1375.80
Route No. 42, in Cedarville Village,
| Physician and Surgeon |
JUDGMENT GIVEN
Transfer Between Funds;
Total E x p e n s e ------ --------- ------------2441.75 by grading roadway, construcihg
General, July 3, 1933 to W ater Works Fund
-----—, — ----- 458.82
drainage structures and paving with The American Loan’and Realty Co., I
Lands, Buildings and New Equipment
150.00
Day and Night; Phone 99
|
General, October 17, 1983 to W ater Works F u n d -----— --------- ,275.41
Bituminous Macadam Surface Course has been awarded a judgment for
New
Meters
______---------------------200.00
General, December 30,1933 to W ater Works Fund
----- ~— 100.00
—Road Mixed.
$310.60 in a suit against J, R. and
Tax Valuation, 1932—$761580.00.
Width: Pavement 20, 26, 30, 39,39 Alice M. Moore, in Common Picas | Office—S. Main Street, I. O, 0 . F. \
Total Const, and Improvement — ___________
350.00
Tax Rate for village purposes, 1932—
Court.
2791,75 and 40.71 ft.
Total Expenditures _____________ _______________
|
Building, Cedarville Ohio|
Debt. 1.90 Mills. Other 4.63 Mills. Total 6.53 Mills.
Width: Roadway 36 ft. and variable.
____________
ELECTRIC
LIGHT
FUND
Total salaries and wages paid in 1933—$2952.64.
Length 3,486.81 ft. or 0.660 m ile,. !
RECEIPTS
REPORT OF SALE
SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS
Estimated cost of construction,!
176.01
Miscellaneous
Sales
e
t
c
.-----______--------------Oper. and New Con.
$35,719.41,
. j
Monday, February 5th, 1934
1001,86
Main. & Ep’p,etc- Auditor Settlement
Date set for completion, August 1, The Springfield Live Stock Sales Co,
Property Taxes—General F u n d -------1504.88
j
1177.87 1934*
Total Receipts from Service ---------------------Bond Retirement and Sinking Funds _____-----______-------10417.27
Funds have been programmed for (HOGS—Receipts 1394 head
4.25 @ 4,50
1177.87 the construction of this project in the (190-230 lbs. ___
11922,15 Total Receipts --------_______------------ -------- ___________
Total Property T a x e s---------------amount
of
$36,000.00.
In
the
event;230-250
l
b
s
.__________
4.20 @ 4.50
EXPENDITURES
. . 29.29
Cigarette Tax — i------- —_— .—
contract unit prices indicate a to ta l;250-300 lbs.
_________ 4.00 @ 4,25
Other
Operating
Expenses
_____--------------------______
1119.00
.
678.20
State Motor Vehicle License Tax
cost of the project as planned in ex 300 up ___ ___ ___:_ 4.25 down
1421.07
Gasoline Tax -------------------------4,00 @ 4.40
cess
of the amount of funds program 170-190 l b s , .........Total Expenditures — ------ ______________--------,___,---- ;__
1119.00
16.30
Inheritance Tax—General Fund __
150-170 lbs.
-4.00 @ 4.20
med
for
the
project
the
length
of
the
BOND RETIREMENT AND SINKING FUNDS
3.50 @ 4^00
project will be shortened if necessary 130-150 lbs..................
, RECEIPTS
16.30
Total Inheritance Tax to
keep
the
cost
of
the
work
within
100-130
lbs.
_______
3.00
@ 3,75
Property Taxesr-Gemeral Property Tax _— --------------- 10192.00
the
funds
allotted
thereto.
Feeding
Shotes
—
______3,25
down
Classified Property Tax --------------------- ^ 225.27
14067.01
Total Taxes
-------------------------- --------- i___
The National Reemployment. Ser.v- Sows, Light---------- -— 3.00 @ 3.50
State Beer License F e e s ------ ____-------■------------ ---------- 323.75
ice, C. K. Horen, Local Office Man- Sows, Heavy — ------- ,___2.75 @ 3.10
10417.27
Total Property Taxes
Local Licenses and Permits
----- -----------------------------7.00
ager, Court House,Xenia, Ohio,
will Sows, Thin ----------1.75 @ 2.50
furnish the successfulbidder an em- Stags ------------------ -— 1,75 @ 2.50
10417.27
330.75 Total Receipts _— ,— — ---- -— -------- — ----- —— :—
ployment list from which all labor VEAL CALVES—106 head
Total Licenses and P e rm its -----—------ ---------------------EXPENDITURES
29.10
Tops --------- -------- —___7.60
Fines and Costs — .---------—------------- -----------------------10900.00 shall be selected for this project.
Bonds and Notes Paid -----The
minimum
wage
paid
.
to
all
Medium
— ------- ;--------- 6.00 @ 7.00
Rents and Interest—General" Village F u n d s ------ -— _
62.53
. 3585.00
Interest on Bonds and Notes
Group 1 skilled workers employed on Heavies ------.5.00 down
. Exchange Bank—10% Dividend — ----—--------- ----------- -— 169.30
this contract shall be $1.20 per hour. Thin and Light — ----- .3.00 down
-------r — _
14485.00
231.83 Total Expenditures -------------------- —_—
The minimum wage paid to all CATTLE—Receipts 86 head
.
Total Rents and Interest _________------ —
BONDED
DEBT
87.50
Group 2 semi-skilled workers, employ- Choice Steers _______ 6.50 @ 6.00
Penna R. R. Co. for Electric L ig h ts --------Dec. 31, 1933
ed on this contract shall be $1.00 per Medium S te e r s ------------- 4.00 @ 5.00
SINKING
FUND
TRUSTEES
or VILLAGE TREASURER
87.50
hour.
. . Best Heifers ______ :___ 4.00 @ 4.75
Total Miscellaneous Fees, Sales and C h a rg e s---------- —
ASSETS
The minimum wage paid to all Medium H e ife rs ----- ^___3.00 @ 4.00 j ,
Public Service Enterprises—W ater Rentals e t c . ---------- - 1893.30
Balance Bond Retirement and Sinking Funds __.i,--------- -------------- 830.10
Group 3 semi-skilled workers employ- Thin Heifers --------------- 2.50 down |
Electricity Sales e t c .___ ___________ --------------- 1177.87.
Special Assessments levied and uncollected (Construction)----------- 63620.00
ed on this contract shall be 80 cents F at Cows
--2.50 @ 3.00 (
per
hour.
Canners
and
Cutters
_
_
_
1:00 @ 1.75
3071.17
Total Public Service Enterprises
Total Sinking Fund Assets ------------- ---------------------- —
—
—
------.___64450.10
The minimum wage paid to all Bulls —_______-----2.25 @ ,3.00!
Balance Operating and Construction Funds _____-------------- ----- —- 545.72 Group 4 semi-skilled workers employ- Milk Q ow s--------___ __ 35.00 down
834.23
Transfers from Other Funds
Grand Total Assets, December 31, 1933 - — ____— ------ .— ------__64995.82 ed on this contract shall be 65 cents SHEEP—Receipts 76 head
LIABILITIES
per hour.
Top Lambs ___________ 9.00
18651.59
Grand Total Receipts (Includes Total Revenue) -----------OUTSTANDING
GENERAL BONDS
The minimum wage paid to all Medium L am bs-----------_8,00 @ 8.50
SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES
Sewer (Village P o rtio n )------------,----------- .— ---------------------------- 1200,00 Group 5 common labor employed on Culls and F e e d e rs___ __5.00 @ 6,75
General Government—Legislative (Council).------- — —
168.00
___
3.50 @ 4.00 i
7.54 Public Utilities: Water Works---- -— --------•------- *•-—— -— ------- 5000.00 this contract shall be 50 cents per F at Sheep
General Executive ------------------------------------------712.50
Total General Bonded Debt ---------------- - ------------ —------------ ----- 6200.00 hour.
„
Breeding Ewes _____
4.00 (g) 7.00
Buildings (Town Hall etc.) — — --------------- -------- 156.85
Sewer
__ _______ __________________ - — .— _«----- *--------— ,—,15800.00
The attention of bidders is directed Culls --------- --------- ----- 3.00 down
Special Attraction
/
Water W o rk s______ ’------------------ .— ;---- '-----*— -----—•— .— .-T47820.00 to the Special Provision covering sub- HORSES ----- ---------- 50.0' @ 150.00 ,
_ 440.00
Two
Radio
Entertainers
from
Total' Special Assessment D e b t---------------- ----- --------- .--------------------- — ■
63620.00
letting or assigning the contract, to
Today’s sale with 1662 head of , live
^ 61.88
Total Bonded Debt ..................... ........................................ - ............... 6200.00 the use of domestic materials, selec- stock was far above any previous days !
Grand Total Debt. December 31, 1933 ...------------------------>-.-------69820.0.0 tion of labor, wages, hours of employ- receipts, at this barn. P rices'w ere'
ment, and conditions o f. employment, strong in all departments.
Veal in a p r o g r a m o f s in g in g a n d
_ 328.07
Calves with a new high of $7.60 with m u s ic o n a c c o rd io n , g u i t a r a n d
._ 328.07
!RADIO EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM and hand labor methods.
Total
COMMUNITY BENEFIT
The bidder must submit with his many a t $7.00, and lambs with a new m o u th h a r p .
SHOW PBWjUABY 15TH!
a certified check- in an amount equal high of $9.00, made a record for this i
*----'
’
. .Classes in Some Tvnes. of
Charity Etc.-rPoor Relief and Hospital Care
—---------_ 23.00
to five per cent (5%) of the estimated vicinity. In the cattle division, some* P r o c e e d s o f th is s h o w g o t o p a y
English "Literature
El Brendel, prem ier Swedish come-1
_ 23.00
cost, but in no event more than Ten Lwey steers brought a top of $6.00, a d e b t in c u r r e d w h e n d o n a February, 1934
dian of the screen appearing in
_ 1618.94
with several choice down to $5.50. tio n s w e r e n o t su fficie n t t o fill
'Olsen's Big °Moment" Fox Film s, Instructor: Prof. Robt S. Newdick. Thousand ($10,000.00) Dollars.
Plans and specifications are on file More than 150 consignors sent stock t h e C h r is tm a s b a s k e ts f o r th e
latest comedy release, comes to the s Time: 9:30 to 10:00—30 minutes.
f
needy.
_ 1618.94
Total Highways
--------Cedarville Opera House on Thursday, j Thursday, Feb.‘ 8—The Mediaeval in the,office of the State Highway Di- to this sale. . '
350.00 February 15. Playing the role, of a Tale,
_ 2441.75
Public Service Enterprises- -Water Works ____
_ 1119.00
janitor of an apartment house who' Friday, Feb.- 9 -Questions and Re350.06 takes a hand at patching up romances, view.
3560.75
El Brendel is said to be given ample j Monday,. Feb. 12—The Modern Tale,
__ 54.73
Miscellaneous—General Village Funds
— -----—.—
opportunities to supply his audience] Tuesday, Feb. 13—The Folk Epic. ■
with laughs. A two feel comedy and | Wednesday, Feb., 14—The Artistic
._ 54.73
cartoon complete the screen program.-Epic.
Total Miscellaneous------ ----— --------------- --------- _ 3585.00,
•
Bond Retirement and Sinking Funds . . . ------ -------As an extra added attraction two] Thursday, Feb. 15—The Romantic
radio entertainers heard over stations Epic.
WLW and WSMK will appear in per-! Friday, Feb. 16—^Questions and ReTotal Interest
son, These entertainers present a view.
357.54 program of singing accompanied by Monday, Feb. 19—The Epic Episode.
..10709.72
Total Expense and O u tla y -----------;------ —
10900.00 an accordion, guitar and mouth harp. Tuesday, Feb. 20—The Mock Epic.
Bond Retirement and Sinking Funds --------------------------.
i
■
Wednesday, Feb, 21—The SongThe proceeds from this show will
■■ i
' .
11257.54 go to pay local groCerymen a debt Lyric,
Total Bonds and Loans Paid ---------— — -------- Thursday, Feb, 22—The Dramatic
834^3 incurred in filling Christmas baskets
H oyx
for the needy. As donations for this Lyric,
Friday, Feb. 23—-Questions and ReGrand Total Expenditures _____ _— -------------- ---------- .10709.72 12091.77 purpose were not sufficient to fill all
the baskets it was necessary to ask view.
GENERAL VILLAGE FUNDS
Including General, Auto License, Gasoline Tax, Cemetery, Etc. the local merchants for credit so that Monday; Feb. 26—The Dramatic
the baskets might be filled and the Monologue.
RECEIPTS
Tuesday, Feb. 27—The Ode.
work completed.
Property Taxes—General Property T a x -------_____— *— 1233.05
Wednesday,' Feb. 28—The Elegy.
Tickets on sale at all Stores.
Classified Property Tax ——---------- — ---------------- 271.83
(Subject to change without notice.)
Classes
in American Government
1504.88
Total Property T a x e s ------ --------------- SPRINGFIELD THEATRES
February, 1934
29.29
Cigarette Tax ---------------- --------------Sto*0 ®*8
--ib w
OFFERING BIG SHOWS Instructors: Prof. E. Allen Helms,
678.20
State Motor Vehicle License Tax —
.
^
b
e
t
^
,
M
e
&
„
_ , , , TT" ,
. o .
Prof Harvey Walker, Prof. H. S,
1421.07
Gasoline Tax — ------ ------------ --------—
The Fairbanks Theatre m Spring- p oster> j r.f Prof, P , r . Aumann.
16.30
Inheritance Tax
----------------------- —
Time; l!l5 to i :45_30 minutes
323.75 field has arranged for the personal
State Beer License__ _—
appearance of that famous pair of Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday,
radio favorites, Lum and Abner, who Thursday, Saturday,
, 0 .1V* * ® 9 0
,
Saturday> r eb. ‘ 3-G eneral In7.00 built up a tremendous air following
Total Licenses and Permits ------------------------during
their
long
engagement
on
the
formation
and
talk.
,
29.10
Fines and Costs ____— - --- ----- ----------------Ford Motor Car program over staMonday( Fcb. 5__The Citizen and
Interest on Deposits --------------- ---------------tion
WLW.
The
engagement
is
for
Hia
Rjght_ E . A. Helms,
62.53
Total Rents and Interest ---------------------------one
day
only,
Saturday,
and
capacity
Tuesday,
Feb. 6-SufFrage — II. S.
A W V *e
,
fn st
. J W **8 ®4
—
87.50
Penna. R. R, Co. for Electric L ig h t-----------attendance is expected. "East of p ogter j r>
Wednesday, Feb. 7 Political
87.50 Fifth Avenue" is the feature.
Total Miscellaneous
At the State Theatre "Hi Nellie," parties~H . S. Foster, Jr.
__ 169,30
Exchange Bank—10'
Roy Chanslor’s widely read serial Thursday, Feb. 8—Same,
which
ran recently in Liberty magSaturday, Feb. 10-Nomination and
. - . 4328.92
Total R e c e ip ts ___ ____ ____________ ________
azine, is being exhibited as the feature Election of President, E. A. Helms,
EXPENDITURES
attraction. This story of newspaper Mondayf Feb< 12_ The Pre8idency„
168.00
Council—Salaries, Incidentals etc. ------------------life is reported as being replete with General Survey-F. R. Aumann.
. . . 250.00
Mayor—Salary, office expense etc. -----------------j thrilling and exciting situations and Tuesday, Feb. 1 3 -W ar P ow ers-E
182.50
Clerk—Salary, office expense, etc. -----------------| building to a climax of spectaculnr a Helms
_„ 180.00
Treasurer—Salary, office expense, etc. -----(proportions.
Paul Muni and Glenda Wednesday, Feb. 14-President and
Solicitor—Salary, office expense, etc. ---------- I'arrell
are
starred.
Foreign Affairs—H. S. Foster, Jr.
712.50
Total General Executive Offices — 1---------------j Those two half-wit nuts of screen Thuwday, Feb. 15-S am e.
0X140
General Executive Offices—New Equipment _____
7.54
Ifame, Wheeler and Woolsey, are co- Satunlay, Feb. 17-President and
Public Buildings—Rent, Maint, and Repair ,____
156.85
j starred In Hips Hips Hooray at Congress—H. S. Foster, Jr.
Police Protection—Marshal and Police Salaries __
__ 425.00
(the Regent Theatre. Assisting the
Monday, Feb, 19-N ational Adminfun-maniacs are such noted Stars as {strative Organization and Civil ServRuth Lttlng, Thelma Todd and jee—Hary Walker,
440.00
Total Police Protection ---------------------- -------------I D°™>thy Irfe- Wheeler and Woolsey Tuesday. Feb. 20—Same,
61,88
Fire Protection—Fire Chief and Firemen's Salaries
have done some mighty fine interWednesday, Feb, 2 1 -8 tru cture and
tabling in their previous releases but Work of Congress-H. S. Foster, Jr.
Sanitation—Street C leaning____________
- 120.00
all Information a t hand indicates that
Thursday, Fdb, 22—Sams,
106.07
Sewers and Drainage
---------------Hips Hips Hooray" is a vertiable
Saturday, Fcb. 24—Procedure in
■ ■
. . 102.00
Garbage R em oval------ mirth quake of howling glee from
328.07 start to finish, A Bing Crosby short Congress—Harvey Wajkcr.
Total Sanitation
-------------------------------------- «...
Monday, Feb. 26—The National
23.00 subject accompanies the feature.
Charity—Poor Relief and Hospital Care
Judicial System—F. R, Aumann.
'I 1525.34
Street Repair
Tuesday, Feb. 27—Same,
98,60
Traffic Lights r ------------- Wednesday,
Feb, 28 — National
A New Complete Line of
Finance—Harvey
Walker.
l
10c Merchandise—Large Sizes
1618.94
Total Highways _------- ----------- ------------Week
End
Special
a
t
Brown's
Drugs
1 54.73
Miscellaneous—Legal Advertising
35c Bayer's Aspirin, 2 do*.—20c
Subscrlb* for the Herald.
Week End Special a t Brown’s Drugs

ANNUAL REPORT

54.73
834,23

j J. A. Park, M. D .

|
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